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The seasonalvariability of bio-optical and physicalpropertieswithin the upper ocean at a site in the
SargassoSea (34øN, 70øW) has beenobservedusingmultivariablemooredsystems(MVMS) duringa 9month period 0darch through November 1987). In addition, complementarymeteorologicaldata, sea
surfaceheight (Geosat)and sea surfacetemperaturemaps,and expendablebathythermograph(XBT) and
shipboardprofile data (physicaland bio-opfcal) have been utilized for interpretation. The observations
during March ar• characteristicof late wintertimeconditionsof a deepisothermallayer (-18-19øC), but
with interveningperiodsof warmingdue to the advectionof warm outbreakwatersassociatedwith Gulf
Streammeanders. The mixed layer depthshoalsfrom greaterthan 160 m to about25 m in late March
(spring transition). Phytoplankton blooms follow the mixed layer shoaling. A successionof
phytopl_a_nkton
populationsoccursduringthis transitionalinterval. Mesoscalevariability associatedwith
coldcoreringsandwarmoutbreakwatersassociated
with the Gulf Streamare evidentat varioustimes. The
mixed layer remainsnear 25 m for the summerand deepensin mid-September. A relatively intense
subsurface
maximumin chlorophylldevelopsat--75 m followingthe springtransition. The maximum
persists,but weakensin mid-summer. The present study clearly indicates that important processes
associatedwith and contributingto the seasonalcycle occur on short time and space scalesand that
integrateddata setsobtainedfrom moorings,ships,and satellitescan be used to effectively studybioopticaland physicalphenomenaon time scalesfrom minutesto seasons.

Our data may be used to identify critical processesand
feedbackmechanisms,statisticallyquantify relationships,and
The presentstudy,a major componentof the Office of Naval
formulate and test coupledbio-optical and physicalmodels.
ResearchsponsoredBiowatt program(Biowatt I conductedin Data obtainedfrom the instrumentplatform, the multivariable
1985 and Biowatt II conductedin 1987), con•
the ecology
moored system (MVMS), may also be used for estimating
of the upperoceanplanktoniccommunityand was motivatedin
biomass from beam attenuationand chlorophyll fluorescence
part by the desire to improve our understanding of the
(strobe-stimulated)measurements,for primary productivity
variabilityof upper oceanbio-opticalpropertiesas •ffected by
determinationsusing beam attenuation, dissolved oxygen,
physical forcing. The present measurementsenable the
stimulated chlorophyll fluorescence,and photosynthetically
determination of cyclic (e.g., diurnal, tidal, seasonal) and
available radiation (PAR) data, and for estimatingthe vertical
episodic (e.g., synoptic weather event scale, advective
flux of particulatecarbonfrom the euphoticlayer [e.g.,Dickey,
transportof materials, phytoplanktonblooms) changesin the
1991]. Estimatesof pigmentbiomassand primary productivity
physical,optical, and biological environment[Dickey et al., usingdata obtainedfrom the MVMS can be intercompared
and
1986, 1991; Smith et al., 1991; Marra et al., 1992].
used for examining variations in the attenuation of solar
The biological as well as physical,dynamicsof the pelagic
radiation due to distributionsof pigment concentration[e.g.,
ocean are highly intermittent; yet time series observations
Siegel and Dickey, 1987]. Determiningand modelingprimary
relevantto bio-opticalprocesses
and primary productivityhave productivityand carbonflux are of considerableinterestin the
been either coarse in temporal resolution (e.g., bi-weekly),
context of global biogeochemical fluxes across the air-sea
shortin duration(e.g., typicallya maximumof a few weeks),or
interfaceand throughthe interiorof the oceanas they relate to
donein coastalwatersor lakes [seeDickey, 1991;Dickey et al.,
the global carbonbudget [e.g., Brewer et al., 1986]. Moored
1991; Smithet al., 1991]. The observations
reportedhere and
systemsutilized for the present work can be used to provide
thosepresentedearlier in Dickey et al. [1991] andSmithet al. relevant bio-optical and physical information on time scales
[1991] and in a recentcompanionpaperby Marra et al. [1992]
unachievable from sampling by ship, airplane, or satellite
are the first long-term, high-resolution time series
platforms and depth scales inaccessible from the latter two
measurements
of bio-opticaland physicalvariablesin the open platform types. The utilization of all of theseplatformswill be
ocean.
necessaryfor global monitoring and modeling of the upper
ocean'secology and the flux of carbon from the upper ocean
[e.g., Dickey, 1991].
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Fig. I. Locationof the BiowattII mooringfor the 1987field studyin the Sargasso
Seaandthe BiowattII mooringconfigu•
includingthedepthsof theMVMS, BOMS,andBLMS systems.

Marta et al. [1992]focuses
on an opticaldetermination
of the
seasonalsignal of primary productionat the site. The results
presentedhere and in Marta et al. [1992] may be used for
comparisonwith otherobservational
studiesandto developand
test interdisciplinarymodels of the seasonalcycle with high
temporal resolution data. In addition, ecological questions
concerningthe role of episodic forcing, mesoscalestrictures
(e.g., advection),and the need for high samplingrates (e.g.,
aliasingproblem)may be addressed.

TABLE 1. Deployment Periods and Dates.

Deployment

2. METHODS

The site of the Biowatt II mooring was in the open ocean
waters(depth-5400 m) of the Sargasso
Sea(34øN,70øW;Figure
1). Individual mooringswere deployedat the site in 1987
duringthreeperiods(February28 to May 11, May 13 to August

30, and August 31 to November 23, see Table 1).
observations

considered

The

here focus on moored measurements

taken with the MVMS, meteorologicalsensorsmountedon the
surfacebuoy of the mooring,surfacetemperature
maps,andsea
surfaceheight (SSH) data obtainedfrom Geosat. In n__d_•ition,

othercomplementary
datasetsdescribed
belowareusedto

3

Period

Julira Day

I
2
3
4

60-79
7946
86-102
102-106

5

106-I 19

6

119-130

7
8
9
I0
II
12

136-156
156-180
180-195
195-210
210-220
220-242

13
14
15
16
17
18

243 -250
250-263
263-275
275-300
300-314
314-327

interpretthe evolutionof the physicaland bio-opticalvariables
[Booth,1976], and a pulsedelectrodedissolvedoxygensensor
in the region of the mooring.
The sensorsuitefor the MVMS includes:a vectormeasuring [Langdon, 1984]. Antifoulants were applied to various
currentmeter (VMCM) for horizontalvelocity measurements componentsof the system. Our results suggest that the
[Weller and Davis, 1980], a thermistor for temperature antifoulantswere effective with minimal degradationof data
measurements,a conductivity sensor (on 14 m and 160 m becauseof biofoulingeffects. Predeployment
calibrationswere
MVMS's only), a beam transmissometer
[Bartz eta/., 1978], a done for most sensors,however, postdeploymentcalibrations
strobe in situ fluorometer [Bartz et al., 1988], a PAR sensor were not always possible. Shipboardprofile measurements
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done near the mooring site were used to intercompare with
mooring measurements. These were useful, but direct
comparisons were treated with caution because of spatial
variability. Details concerningthe MVMS may be found in
D/ch7 eta/. [•99•1.
Data were takenevery 4 rain and consistedof 4-min averages

for all sensorsexceptthe fiuorometerandthe dissolvedoxygen
sensor, which were sampled instantaneously. Laboratory
calibrationswere donefor thermistorsand conductivitysensors,
althoughthe conductivitymeasurements
were not usefulfor the
interpretationof the da!•_becauseof the limited dynamicrange
settings of the sensors. The beam transmissometers
were
calibratedin air free of obstructionand with the light path
blockedbeforeand after eachdeployment.
The

beam

attenuation

coefficient

is the

sum

of

both

absorptionand scatteringcoefficients and is consideredan
inherentoptical property. The value of the beam attenuation
coefficientat 660 nm can be affectedby variationsof particle
(in the open ocean,primarily phytoplanktonor their products)
concentrations,size distributions,shape, and refractive index
[e.g., Baker and Lavelie, 1984; Morel and Bricaud, 1986]. One
of the applications of this measurement is for particle

seriescomputed
for the bio-opticalmooredsystems
(BOMS)
data(described
below)by Smithet al. [1991]arequalitatively

consistent with our KPAR and stimulated fluorescencetime

series. Anotherlightparameter,
thelowlightlevel(LLL) is
defined
hereasa valueof PARbelowwhichnetphytoplankton
growthrate (community)
is zeroin the presence
of naturally
occurringlosses(basedon arguments
by Nelson and Smith
[1991];alsoM. I. PerryandJ. Marta,unpublished
data,1991).
Valuesof LLL arespecies
dependent
(e.g.,by at leasta factorof

30 [Langdon,
1987,1988])andthusinterpretation
of depths
of
theLLL depthneedsto bedonewithcaution.Forthepresent

work,
wehave
chosen
avalue
ofLLLof2.1X 1019quanta
m'2
s'1,orapproximately
35I•Em'2 s'1based
onthework
ofM.J.
PerryandJ. Matra(unpublished
data,1991)as suggested
by

Nelson and Smith [1991]. The LLL is used as an aid in

interpretationas it indicates photon flux available to
phytoplankton
opposedto the 1% light level whereirradiance
is normalizedto a surfacevalue. Hence,the effectsof cloudsare
included.

Thedissolved
oxygen
sensors
werecalibrated
in thelaboratory

priorto deployments
1 and2 usinggasstandards
andWinkler

titrations
of bottlesamples
takennearthe mooring(during
deployment
andrecovery
cruises).Sensor
outputwasregressed
against
thepO2 of watersamples
collected
at thedepthof the
sensors.Datafromthedeployment
andrecovery
cruises
were
pooled.Whena sensor
wasreused
ona subsequent
deployment,
(witha singleexception)
to pooldatafromtwo
modifythe beamattenuation
coefficient(c660). A possible it waspossible
withnosignificant
decrease
in thegoodness
of fit.
mechanism
causingc660 variationsinvolvesphytoplanktondeployments
residual
errorof theregression
was3 +/- 2 ItM
cell swellingaccompanied
by changesof cell size andrefractive The average
index [Ackleson eta/., 1990]. In situ diel changes in (rangeof 1.1 - 6.3 I•M). Oxygensensor
drift wasnegligible
phytoplanktoncell size have been suggestedto be the causeof (i.e., lessthan3 I•M over the courseof the 70-106 day
concentration

as the beam attenuation coefficient

at 660 nm has

been shown to correlate well with suspended particle
concentrations,
principallybecauseof particle scattering[e.g.,
Bishop, 1986; Spintad et al., 1989]. It is importantto keep in
mind that phywplankton physiologicalprocessescan act to

diel patternsin forward-anglelight scatter[Olson et al., 1990].
It should be noted that beam attenuation

coefficient

has been

shown to respond to changesin light intensity on time scales
considerably shorter than a day [$tramslca and Dickey,
1992a, b].
The fiuorometerswere calibratedin the laboratoryprior to (and
after; prior data only were used here) each cruise using a
phytoplanktonculture of Thalassiosira pseudonana,a centtic
diawm, and the fluorescencesignal was well-correlatedwith
chlorophyll a. The various errors associatedwith this
measurementwere estimatedto total betweenl0 and 20% [Marta
et al., 1992]. The interpretationof chlorophyllfluorescence
is
quite complex [e.g., Falkowski and Kiefer, 1985; review by
Prezelin et al., 1991]. For example, changesin chlorophyll
fluorescence can be produced by variations in chlorophyll
concentrationand/or the fluorescenceyield per chlorophyll

deploymentperiod).

The subsurface
mooredinstrmnent
array(Figure1) included
eightMVMS unitsat nominaldepthsof 14, 23, 43, 62, 81,
101, 120,and160m; BOMS [Smitheta/., 1991]at 34, 54, and

72 m; andbioluminescence
moored
systems,
or BLMS[Swij•et
al., 1988],at 34 and72 m. The72-mdepthBOMSandBLMS
weredep]oyed
for thelattertwodeployments
only. Therewere
noMVMS datafrom120m forthefirstdeployment
because
of a
datatapefailure. Thereare somegapsin the time seriesfor
varioussensors
due to eithersensoror systemmalfunctions.
Theseare apparent
in the timeseriespresentations
of the data
set (e.g.,Figures8-12). The BOMScollected
downwelling
irradiance
(wavelengths
of 410, 441, 488, //20, and//60 nm),
upwellingradiance(wavelengths
of 410, 441, 488, 520, and
683 nm), temperature,
pressure,
andtilt data.

Shipboard
bio-opticalandconductivity-temperature-depth

concentration
(i.e.,theF1/Chl
ratio).Changes
intheF1/Chl(CTD)
profile
data
including
temperature,
conductivity,
beam
ratio
canbecaused
byvariations
ingrowth
irradiance,
quantum
trammission
at660nm,
stimulated
chlorophyll
fluorescence,
efficiency,
thedegree
of chloroplast
self-shading,
andthe PAR,and12spectral
bands
of downwelling
andupwelling
photoadaptive
stateof theresident
phywplankwn
[e.g.,irradiance
were
collected
inthevicinity
ofthemooring
near
the
Fal/cowski,
1980,
1984;
Kiefer
etal.,1989].Phytoplankton
times
ofinstrmnent
deployment
andrecovery
[see
Smith
etal.,
canchange
their
cellular
concentrations
[Falhowski,
1980]
and1991;
Martaetal.,1992]. In addition,
chlorophyll
a and
thus
changes
inchlorophyll
may
notalways
reflect
changes
in phaeophytin
a, particulate
absorption
spectral,
andpigment
plant
biomass
(HPLC
analysis
[seeBidigare
et al.,1989])
andprimary
PAR sensorsmeasuredquantum scalar irradiance in the
waveband 400 - 700 nm.

The PAR sensors and current meters

production
(14Cmethod)
analyses
[Marraetal., 1992]were

doneusingdiscretewater samples.
werecalibratedby themanufacturers.
The PAR datawereusedto
Meteorologicalsensorsmountedon a surfacebuoy measured
derivetwo usefulquantities:PAR•AR(0) or the ratio PAR at a
atmospheric
pressure,wind speedanddirection,air temperature,
givendepthto surface PAR (actuallyjust below seasurface)and
near
surface
sea temperature,relative humidity, and shortwave
KPAR which is the diffuse attenuation coefficient of PAR or
solarradiation[Dean and Beardsley,1988; Weller eta/., 1990].
The meteorologicaldata (sampledat ?.5-min intervals) were
KPAR(z)= -(1/Az)In[PAR(z+Az)/PAR(z)]
used to determine the fluxes of momentum, and heat across the

There are limitationswith the strictinterpretation
of KPAR air-water interface. Wind stressand heat fluxes were computed
because
of the well-known
differential
spectral
attenuation
of using the procedures
of Liu et al. [1984] and the drag
light with depth. However,the spectraldiffuseattenuationcoefficients
of Kondo[1975]usingthe algorithms
providedby
coefficient
timeseriesaswell asthemodeledchlowphylla time Liu eta/. [1984].
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Time seriesdata presentedhere have been band-passed
(low
frequenciespassed)using a Gaussianwindow (either 2 or 24
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temperature(SST) data is given in Chaiet al. [1991]. The
mesoscalefeaturesare bestdemonstrated
in the color SSH maps
hours). The autospectra
of severalphysicalandbio-optical of Chaiet al. [1991], which are not shown here because of
variables have been determinedfor each of the deployment publication expense.
periodsusingstandardsignalprocessingtechniques.The data
Generally,
we notegoodcorrespondence
between
features
'in
records for each variable were divided into overlapping sea surfaceelevation and sea surfacetemperature. The dates
ensemblesof 8192 points(corresponding
to 22.76 days) which shownin the panelsof Figure 3 are at the midpointsof the 10increasedthe confidenceof the spectralestimateswhile still day samplingintervals.
allowing examination of lower-frequency(i.e., mesoscale) Our originalmotivationfor usingGeosatdata was to aid in the
events. Spectrawere smoothedat frequenciesgreaterthan the interpretation of the mooring data set, particularly to
semi-diurnalfrequencyusingbandaveraging.The diurnal(D), qualitativelyassessthe role of advection. For clarity, it should
semi-diurnal (SD), and local inertial (I; period of 21.5 h) be noted that the mooring measurementsare Eulerian and that
frequencieshave beenindicated(e.g., Figures21-25). The two the temporalvariationsmeasuredat the mooringsite resultfrom
componentsof the current data representa vector time series both temporalchangesin a property(say, temperatureT) within
and have been combinedand then resolvedinto clockwise(CW)
an observedwaterparcelat the site (a'/'/dt) and the flow of water
and counterclockwise (CCW) components [e.g., Gonella, masseswithin a spatial gradient(e.g., uo•T/•)x)or for one1972]. This procedure is used to evaluate inertial motion dimensionalflow (e.g., eastward),the mooringmeasureslocal
energeticsas energylevels are characteristically
greaterfor the changesaccordingto
CW component
in thenorthernhemisphere.Furtherdetailsmay
be foundin Dicke• et al. [1990a,b, 1991]. The later useof the
•)T/9t= aTIdt - (u•)Tf•x)
terms clockwiseand counterclockwise
for rotatingmesoscale
features should not be confused with this rotary spectral The last term on the right-handside,the advectionterm,can be
nomenclaturewhich appliesto local currentmeasurements
at the very important yet it cannot be easily estimated (this is a
classicalphysicaloceanographic
problem). For this reason,we
mooring site.
The vertical and horizontal temperaturestructurein the have utilized available satellite data sets to assist in our
of the mooringdata andmoreparticularlyto make
vicinity of the mooringwas sampledduringa few time periods interpretation
with expendable bathythermographs(XBT's) and airborne rough inferencesconcerningthe possiblecontributionsby the
expendablebathythermographs(AXBT's) [Chai el al., 1991]. advectiontermsto the mooringsignals.
As indicatedearlier, sea surfacetemperaturemaps were of
The XBT observations
were takenprior to mooringdeployment
limited value. Nonetheless,
many of the featuresnotedin these
and recovery operationsalong ?0øW from-39øN to-33øN.
RegionalAXBT surveyswere conductedin the generalregionas maps were corroborated by the Geosat SSH and residual
part of the NorthwestAtlantic RegionalEnergeticsExperiment geostrophic(RG) currentmaps. However, somefeatureswere
discernableonly with the Geosat data, becauseof sampling,
(REX) [Mitchell et al., 1985, 1988, 1990; Dastugue et al.,
weakness in temperature gradients, or the lack of surface
1988].
A data set derived from TIROS-N/NOAA
series AVHRR
temperatureexpressions.A comparisonof RG currentsderived
at a given
(Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) satellite from Geosatdata with direct currentmeasurements
hasseveralinherent
problems.Specifically,
the RG
observations
of infraredradiation(-1.1 km resolution)was used location
to attempt to identify mesoscalefeatures using sea surface currents do not include the long-term (2-year) mean. In
(brighiness)temperatureimages. Only a few of the AVHRR addition,the spatialand temporalscalesof the determinations
images were directly useful becauseof persistentlycloudy are by necessityquitecoarse. And asmentionedearlier,thereis
conditions [Chaiet al., 1991].
However, sea surface someas yet undeterminedcorrelatedalong-trackerror which is
probablymost deuimentalto currentdirectiondeterminations.
temperaturemaps(providedby the NOAA OceanServicesUni0
are representative
of a
basedon composite(3-day average)datasetsderivedfrom ship The directmooringcurrentmeasurements
and AVHRR satelliteobservations
provedusefulfor identifying single point and mooringmotion causessome error; however,
the trajectory of the Gulf Stream, major eddies, and warm thesemeasurementsare relatively accurateand subjectto little
bias.
outbreakfeatures(Figure2).
Despitethe difficultieswith comparingcurrentsderivedfrom
Sea surfaceelevationdata were obtainedduringthe Navy's
GeosatExact RepeatMission(ERM) whichspannedthe period the two very different methodologies,there have been a few
November 1986 throughDecember 1988 [Porter et al., 1990]. encouraging intercomparisons[e.g., Picaut eta/., 1990;
Unlike the AVHRR data,the altimetrydataproductsarevirtually Willebrand et al., 1990]. The directly measuredlocal currents
from both local Wind-driven
and
unaffectedby cloud cover and can be usedfor coarsetime series include contributions
analysisof mesoscalefeaturesin the region of interest. In geostrophiccomponents. The wind-driven currents were
addition, altimeter data reveal subsurface features which are not modeledwith a mixed layer model (level 2 1/2 of Mellor and
parameterswereusedas
alwaysmanifestin near surfacetemperature.The detailsof the Yamaria[1982]). Measuredatmospheric
methodologyinvolved with the utilization of Geosat data for input. The horizontal kinetic energy, determined by
seasurfaceheightand residualgeostrophic
currentsare outlined subtractingthe wind driven componentfrom the directly
elsewhere [e.g., Cheney et al., 1987; Zlotnic/d et al., 1989; determined(currentmeter) componentfor a depthof 14 m is
Vazquez et al., 1990;Vazquez, 1991] and information shownon the sametime seriesplot as the GeosatderivedRG
concerningthe presentutilizationof Geosatdata are given in current(Figure 4). We obtain a coefficientof detennination
of•2--0.74
between
thetwodeterminations
ofgeostrophic
Chaiet al. [1991]. Becauseof a lack of a geoidmodel,themean value
sea level, computedas the 2-year averageSSH (and thus the kinetic energy. A time seriesof currentvectorsbasedon this
signatureof the Gulf Stream),is removed[Vazquezet al., 1990]. analysis(not shown)indicatesa bias in direction(roughly45ø)
For our work, a smoothingwindowof 46-km latitudeand27-km to the right of the Geosatcurrentvectors. The explanationfor
longitudewasused. The scenewasusedto create10-daymapsof this is not obvious;however, it is not surprisingconsidering
the residual sea level with 0.25ø latitudinal and longitudinal the many differences(especiallysamplingscaledisparities)and
resolution. It should be noted that there is some as yet uncertainties in both of the methods. Nonetheless, we found
undetermined
amountof errorin the SSH data,apparentlyrelated that Geosat data were very useful for identifying mesoscale
to orbit error (V. Zlomicki, Personalcommunication,
1991). A featuresin the vicinity of the mooringand that Geosatderived
were in
chronologyof mesoscalefeaturesreflectedin the residualSSH currentspeeds(accountingfor wind-drivencomponent)
agreement
with directcurrentmeasurements.
Details
and geostrophiccurrent data and the compositesea surface reasonable
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asreflectedin mixedlayerdepth,currentspeed,andmixingtime
scale.The mixingtimescaleis computed
usingtherelationTM
= 2 X mixedlayerdepth/(2X waterfrictionvelocity),wherethe
waterfrictionvelocityis thesquarerootof thequotientof wind
stressandwaterdensity[e.g.,DenmanandGargett,1983]. The
criterion for the mixed layer depth is somewhatarbitrarily
chosento be the depthat whichtemperature
hasdecreased
by
0.5øC with respectto surfacetemperature.Criteria of 0.1øC
through0.5øC have also been appliedto the data set, and the
resultingmixingtime scalesare aboutthe sameexceptduring
deployment3, when the mixed layer basedon the 0.1-0.2øC
criterion remains near 20 m, while the 0.4-0.5øC criterion
I
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Fig. 4. Time seriesof horizontalkineticenergyof geostrophic
current
derivedfrom Geosatelevationdata (crosses)and the kinetic energy
computedby subtractingmodel wind driven current(interpolatedto 14
m) from the directlymeasured
currentat 14 m (triangles).The difference
betweenthesetime seriesis also shown(circles).

concerningthis aspectof the presentwork are presentedin Chai
et al. [1991].
3. OBSERVATIONS

The region and specific mooring site in the SargassoSea
(34øN, 70øW; seeFigure 1) of the presentobservations
hasbeen
the subjectof severalstudies[see Dickey et al., 1991]. The
region is characterizedby oceanicand atmosphericconditions
including (1) daily and seasonalheatingcycles,(2) episodic
strong wind forcing and cloudy conditions associatedwith
atmosphericfrontal passagesand on occasionhurricanes,(3)
internal gravity waves and tides, (4) small-scalemixing events
associated
with atmospheric
forcingand currentshears,and (5)
advectivelyforcedvariability suchas cold core rings and warm
wateroutbreaksassociated
with the Gulf Stream[e.g., Cornilion
eta/., 1986]. The mesoscalefeaturesare of particularinterestin
the context of time seriesobservationsfrom a fixed mooring,
since they are known sourcesof ecologicalvariability. In
addition, these featuresnecessitatethe use of complementary
data setswhich can providecontextualinformationconcerning
horizontalvariability. An analysisof Geosatdatafor the period
November1986 to June1989 by Le Traon [1991] indicatesthat
the characteristictime scaleof mesoscalevariability at our site
was about45 days.
In order to facilitateinterpretation,the time seriesdata have
been subdividedinto 18 observational
periods(Table 1), which
were selected on the basis of temperature structure, current
regime, and bio-optical properties. The lengths of these
periodsareunequal.In addition,mapsof the SSH field (28 maps

indicatesa majordeepeningevent. This analysissuggests
that
multipleverticaltemperature
stepsarepresentin the fall period.
It is likely thatevenweakverticalstepstructures
in densitymay

influencethe actualtime scalesrelevantto the phytoplankton
[e.g.,Denmanand Gargett,1988]. The purpose
of thisanalysis
is prim•ly to enablea comparison
of relativetime spentby a
particle in the mixed layer. Othershave examinedthe use of

biomarkers and photoadaptation characteristics of
phytoplankton
for estimating
therateof verticalmixingandfor
examining how phytoplankton integrate environmental
fluctuations.The fundamental
concept,asforwarded
by Cullen
and Lewis [1988], is thatphytoplankton
in a mixedlayer will
exhibit a vertical gradientwith adaptationto ambient light
intensities if the mixing time scale is longer than the
photoadaptive time scale.
On the other hand, the
phytoplanktonpropertieswill be uniform with depth if the
mixing occurs within a time scale shorter than that of
photoadaptation. Cullen and Lewis [1988] report that in
responseto bright light, fluorescenceis depressedon a time

scaleof lessthanan hourandthatphotosynthetic
capacitycan
recover over many hours to a high level characteristicof an
adaptedstate. The presentdata set may be used for similar
detailedanalysesin the future. The mixingtime scalesobserved

duringthe presentexperimentaregreatest
duringthefarstperiod

(>104s or-3 h)through
~JD90,then
theyremain
about
an
orderof magnitude
smaller(~15 min) untilthefinal deployment

whentheyagainapproach
valuesnear104s. Thus,both

photoadaptive
andmixingprocesses
may be relevantat times.
Incidentsolarradiationandnet heatflux are greatestduring
the seconddeployment.The majorseasonal
effectsare therapid
shoalingof the mixedlayer duringthe farstdeploymentand the
late fall deepening of the mixed layer during the third
deployment. Mesoscale advective features including warm
outbreaksand cold coreringsinfluencethe time series,causing
varyingdegreesof perturbations
to the seasonalcycle on time
scalesof days to a coupleof weeks. These eventsare most
apparentin the temperaturetime series(Figure 6), but also at
times in increasedcurrents (Figure 8). The sea surface
temperature and height maps provide further evidence of
mesoscale
activity(Figures2 and 3).
at 10-dayintervals),
basedon altimetrydatacollected
from
The incomingshortwave
radiationis modulated
by cloudsand
Geosat[Chai eta/., 1991], are usedto aid in the analysis(Figure
increases
as
expected
from
the
late
winter
to
early
springtime
3).
The seasonalphysicalforcing and responsefor the present period and declinesin the fall. The latent heat flux dominates
study are summarizedin Figures 5, 6, and 7. The three the heat loss terms,with the next most importantterm being
the net longwaveradiation. The latentheat flux term can be 2 to
deploymentperiods coincidedwith roughly distinct oceanic
regimes. The first deployment(JD 60-130) presentsa late 3 times as great as the longwaveterm. The mooringsite is near
wintertime to late springtimesituation,the seconddeployment the geographiclocationmarkedby the greatestannualheat loss
(JD 136-242) presentsa late springtimeto late. summertime to the atmospherein the North Atlantic [Bunker, 1976]. The
situation,andthe thirddeployment
(JD 243-327) presentsa late net heat flux exhibitsa diurnalmodulationand has a peak value

of ~800W m-2 anda maximum
heatloss(occurring
during
the
to earlyspring)
of nearly
600W m'2. Thedaily
deployments
are markedby considerably
greatervariabilityin latewinter
summertime

to

late

fall

situation.

The

first

and

third

the atmospheric
forcingassociated
with synoptic-scale
weather mean net heat flux increasesthroughthe farstdeploymentand
systemsthan the seconddeploymentas evidentin time seriesof
atmosphericpressure,wind stress,incident radiation, and net
heatflux. The seconddeployment
periodis relativelyquiescent
comparedwith the othersin termsof the upperoceanresponse

decreasesduringthe fall due to the seasonalcycle. The present
meteorologicaldata are consistentwith the climatologicaldata
reportedby Bunker [1976] and other data taken with sensors
comoarable to those used for the present experiment at the
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Fig.5.Time
series
(2-h
filter)
ofatmospheric
pressure
inmbar,
shonwave
solar
radiation
inWm'2,netheat
fluxinWm'2,wind
stress
in Pa, mixedlayerdepthin meters,
mixingtimescalein seconds,
anddepthof 1%lightlevelin meters.
mooring site [Deser et al., 1983]. F•!her details concerning (Figures6 and 7). Cornilionet al. [1986] describewarm
as largebodiesof Gulf Streamwater,whichdetach
the meteorologicaldata set may be found in Dickey et al. outbreaks
from the Gulf Stream and then exist as well-def'med entities.
[1990a,b, 1991].
outbreak
features
whichformwithina fewdays,
General descriptionsof the results of each of the three Theydescribe
for -10 to 20 days,andhavedimensions
of theorderof
deploymentsare given below. The events of the first six persist
periods(deployment1) have beendescribedby Dickeyet al. 100 to 200 km. The sea surfacetemperaturemap for JD 68
[1991]. The detailedsequenceof eventsfor the latter 12 periods shows such outbreaks to the northwest and northeast of the
site(Figure2). TheSSH(Figure3) derivedfromthe
follows the generalsummariesand readerslessinterestedin the mooring
specificsmay wish to proceedto the discussionsectionafter Geosatdatafor this period(ID 61 and71) alsoindicatesthe
outbreaks
andcoldcorerings(near35.5øN,71øWand35.0øN,
readingthe summaries.

$umnuzryof DeploymentI'
May 10, 1987

Julian Days 60-130, March I to

The seasonalmixed layer is generally quite deep (at times
>160 m) during the first part of the deployment,but warm
outbreakwatersderived from the Gulf Streamappearto advect
throughthe mooringsite as indicatedby the variationof the
mixed layer depth and the isothermswithin the upper 160 m

65øW)to the northwest
andnortheast
of the site. It is likely
thatthemooring,locatedat a positionneara boundary
between
warm outbreakwaters and SargassoSea waters,sensedthe
differingwaters(coolerSargasso
SeawaterandwarmerGulf
Streamoutbreakwater)as theymeandered
aboutthe mooring
site. An XBT section (not shown) also confirms this
interpretation
[Cha/et a/., 1991].
The firstdeployment
is characterized
by strongandvariable
windforcingassociated
with thepassage
of atmospheric
low
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(2 h filter)of temperature
foreightdepths
in theupper160m (topcurveis from14-mrecord,
andbouom
curve
isfromthe160-m
record).
Notethatnodatawerecollected
forthe43-mdepth
dufin•theperiod
JD213-241
ofde•oyment
2.
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Fig.7. Timeseries
(based
ondailyaverages)
of thedepthof the1%lightlevel(19•valueof surface
PAR),thedepthof thecontm•

ofthelowlight
level
(I.IJ.)foraPARvalue
of2.1X 1019
quanmm
'2s'1(-35IZE
m'2s'l),nnd
themixed
layer
depth.
Themixed
layerdepthis defined
herensthedepthat whichthetemperature
is 0_qøC
coolerthanthesurface
tempernture.
Therep,
h•nof the
chlorophyll
maxim• is indicated.Theenvelope,
by d½finiu'on,
encompasses
valuesof chlorophyll
in excess
of 0.40!zgChia

L'1. Depths
ofthechlorol•yH
maxima
and0.25IzM(orgreater
if atsurface)
nitrate
levels
nsdetemfined
from
discrete
water
samples
obtained
frominter-deployment
CTD/rosette
castsareindicated
nscirclesandsquares,
respectively.
At times,themixed
layerdepthandthe 1% lightlevelexceeded
160m, thegreatest
depthof ourobservations.

pressuresystems(Figure 5). The solar insolationgenerally
increasesbecauseof the seasonalprogressionfrom winter to
spring(Figure 5). The currentsare generallymore intenseand
variable during this deployment than the other two
deployments,in part becauseof mesoscaleadvectivefeatures
reflectedin subsurfacetemperatureand currents(Figures6, 8,

13, and 14) and in part becauseof the moreintenselocal wind
suesses(Figure 5). There are also considerablevariations in

bio-optical properties (PAR, beam attenuationcoefficient,
chlorophyll
fluorescence,
anddissolved
oxygen;Figures9, 10,
11, and 12), possiblybecauseof the advectionof water masses
with differingbiomasses
and histories. Large excursions
in the
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Fig.
9. Time
series
(2hfilter)
ofPAR
(inunits
of1021
quanta
m'2s'l) and
downward
irradiance
at488nm(inunits
ofWm'2
nm'l) intheupper
100mandat120-and160-m
depths,
respectivey.
mixed layer depth and the 1% light level are apparent. The
depthof the LLL is -50 m until -JD 110, when it beginsto
descendto -80 m by -Jl) 140. The LLL depthtendsto trackthe
chlorophyllmaximumenvelope(Figure 7). This deploymentis
also particularly biologically dynamic becauseof the onset of
seasonal stratification and the increasing phytoplankton
abundance[D•c/c• et al., 1991;Smithet al., 1991;Marta et al.,
1992]. The mixing time scale decreasesby about an order of
magnitude as the mixed layer shoals. A relatively intense

subsurfacechlorophyllmaximumis apparent,especiallydur/ng
the latter portionof this deployment(Figures7 and 18). The
depthintegratedchlorophyllis relatively great,especiallyafter
ID 86, and remains so until -JD 160, when it decreases(see

Figure7b in Marta eta/. [1992]).
During the earlier portion of the deployment, winter

conditions prevail with characteristic elevated nutrient
concentrations
(seeprofilesin Marra et al. [1992]), as indicated
by surfacevalues of nitrate greaterthan 0.6 p.M. Vertical
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Fig.11.Time
series
(2-hfilter)
ofchlorophyll
fluorescence
Oxg
ChlL'1).
profilesof selected
accessory
pigments
areshownin Figure20

reducedmixing time scales)for a phytoplanktonbloom (most
for the wintertimecondition(e.g., JD 63-67 from Oceanus likely diatoms[cf. Bidigareet al., 1990]). The bloomprobably
cruiseOC 1). Theprincipalphytoplankton
groups
of associatei•is responsiblefor the effect of nearly depleting the surface
diagnostic
markerpigments
areindicated
in Table2, alongwith nitrate and silicateby/12) 138-140 (Oceanuscruise0(22). The
depthintegrated
(surfaceto 200 m) pigmentconcenlrations
and bloom appearsto be advectedpast the site as warm outbreak
accessorypigment-to-chlorophyllratios (based on data of waters associatedwith a ring to the west meanderspast the

BidigareandOndrusek
[1988]). At thistimethephywplankwn mooring.
uptakeof
community (representedprimarily by prymnesiophytes, With increasedstratificationand phytoplankton
chrysophytes, cryptophytes, prasinophytes, and nitrate, a steepgradientin nitrate is producedalong with a
cyanobacteria)
displayeda (pigment)biomassmaximumat circa

strongchlorophyllmaximumlayer. We define a chlorophyll

30 m, with only minorcompositional
variations
in the upper maximum region or envelope, to encompassesvalues of
200 m. In early spring with the onset of stratification,

chlorophyll
in excess
of 0.40ixg Cida L' 1. At thistime,the

conditionsare favorable(sufficientnutrientsand light, and chlorophyll
envelope
appears
to be boundin a roughsenseby
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Fig.12. Tuneseries
(2-hfilter)of dissolved
oxygen
concentration
({zlVi).

TABLE
2. Sea.hal
Dimibutiou
ofPigmeat
Biomarkcr
Con••

Pigment

JD64

Marker

"Chlorophyll
a"

Winter/Spring

'

53.6

jD138

(rag
m'2)

jD235

LateSprin•

Stratum'

' 23.2

22.8

jD335

FallYW•r

43.0

(alga1biomass)

Peridinin

(dinoflagellates)
19'-but-fucoxanthin

(chrysophytes)

0.0

(0.00)

0.0

(0.00)

0.5

(0.02)

7.8

2.0

2.6

4.6

(0.15)

(0.09)

(0.11)

(0.11)

Fucoxanthin

6.3

1.0

0.4

(diatoms)

(0.12)

(0.04)

(0.02)

19'-hex-fucoxanthin

(prymnesiophytes)
Prasinoxanthin

(prasinophytes)
Alloxanthin

(cryptophytes)
Zeaxanthin

(cyanobacteria
&

0.0

(0.00)

4.0

(0.09)

12.0

6.0

4.9

10.2

(0.22)

(0.26)

(0.22)

(0.24)

3.2

0.0

0.0

1.7

(0.06)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.04)

1.5

0,0

0.0

1.6

(0,03)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.04)

3.1

4,9

4,9

6.3

(0.06)

(0.21)

(0.22)

(0.15)

13.1
(0.25)

4.8
(0.21
)

7.5
(0.33)

6.8
(0.16)

prochlorophytes)

"Chlorophyll
b"
(prasinophytes
&
prochlorophytes)

Values
areobtained
byvertical
integrations
from0 to200m. Accesscmy
pigment-to-chlorophyll
a ratios
(w:w)are•ivenin
parentheses.
TheRP-HPLC
method
employed
isnotcapable
ofseparating
monovinyl
chlorophyll
a fromdivinyl
chlorophyll
a
nor monovinylchlorophyll
b fromdivinylchlorophyll
b.

13). The descentof the chlorophyll
maximumobserved
in the
with observations
and model
(similarto resultsof Cullenand Eppley[1981];andSiegelet al. heatingseasonis consistent
[1990]). The vertical extent of the chlorophyllmaximum resultsreportedby $trass and Woods[1988] andWolf and
chlorophyll
envelopeand the variouspigmentsis modulatedby mesoscale Woods [1988]. They arguethat the subsurface
andthe depletionof
advectivefeatures(Figures13 and 14) as well as deepening
or maximumresultsfrom physicalprocesses
shoaling
of themixedlayerandat higherfrequencies
by internal nutrientsin the upper levels. Nutrient uptake can create a
gravitywaves. In particular,the chlorophyll
envelope.
follows nutriclinethat slowly descendsduring the spring with the
with the
thedescending
isotherms
fromJD 100to JD 140(Figures
7 and chlorophyllmaximumintensifyingand descending

the nitracline from above and the 1% light level from below
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depth
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(øC).Notethata 24h filterwasapplied
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thepresentfigur• andthevariablesshownin Figures14-19.
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Fig.14.Timeversus
depth
contours
ofcurrent
speed
(cms'1).
nutricline.

It is also likely that biological controls such as

(Figure20) andthedepthof the0.25gM nitratelevelis greater

sinking
(estimated
at~1rnd'1using
adepth
range
of40to70rn

than 60 m.

over a period of JD 100 to JD 130) and grazing are also
important[e.g., Steeleand Yentsch,1960]. The changein the
vertical structurein the pigmentsis apparentby JD 138-140

PAR/PAR(O), KPAR, beam attenuationcoefficient and
chlorophyll
fluorescence
contours
(Figures15, 16, 17, and18).

The effect of an increaseof biomassafter JD 86 is seen in the
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of theratioof PARat depthto PARjustbelowthesurface
or PAR/PAR(O).
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Fig.16. Timeversus
depth
coatours
ofthediffuse
attenuaticn
coefficient
ofPAR,KPARinm'1.
The BOMS spectraldiffuse attenuationcoefficientdata are
consistentwith thesedata as well [Smithet al., 1991].
The signals associated with the dissolved oxygen
concentration
(Figure 19) reflectvariabilityin temperature,
gas
exchange and ventillation, and biological productivity and
respiration[e.g., Jenkinsand Goldman,1985]. Dm•g the first

-20 days of deployment 1, dissolved oxygen is relatively
uniform with depth as are temperatureand density.The 26.2
isopycnal reaches the surface indicating commuuication
betweensurfacewaters and waters to at least 160 rn in depth.
The significanceof this observationis highlightedby Jenkins
and Goldman[1985]. It is interestingto note thatthe evolution
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Fig.
18.Time
versus
depth
contours
ofchlo•hyH
fluorescence
(.ttg
Chl-a
L'l).
of the chlorophyllmaximumat depthand the reductionin near
surfacechlorophyllfluorescence
in the sunune•e appearto be
roughly coincidentwith the formationof a dissolvedoxygen
maximum of apparentphotosyntheticorigin (~JD 120) and a
summertimedecreasein dissolvedoxygen. The latter is likely
to be the resultof warmertemperatures,
declining•oductivity
[Marta et al., 1992], and increasingrespiratorylosses. Our
resultsappearto be generallyconsistentwith the historicaldata
for stationS to thesouth[Jenkinsand Goldman,1985].

Summaryof Deployment2: Julian Days 136-242, May 16 to
August30, 1987

The secondmooringdeploymentfollowedthe end of the first
by about6 days. This deploymentspansperiods7 through12
and is generally characterized by summertime seasonal
conditionswith relatively weak wind forcing, strong solar
insolation, warming of a shallow mixed layer, increasing
subsurfacestratification, and relatively low currents. The
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Fig.19. Timeversus
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of dissolved
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lower
mixingtimescaleremainsat approximately
thesamelevelas explainedby the argumentthat as insolationdecreases,

observed
at theendof deployment
1 (Figure5) asthewindstress absolutelight levels prevail throughoutthe in situ light field
andmixedlayerdeptharerelativelysteadyduringtheperiod. and 1% PAR is no longera reliableindicatorof the lowestlight
The nearsurfacechlorophyll
concentration
decreases
at theend level which will supportthe phytoplanktonpopulation. The

of the nutriclineis unknownexceptat the beginningand
ofdeployment
1 tovalues
ofless
than
0.2pgL'I andremainsdepth
end of the deployment. The depth integratedchlorophyllis

nearthatlevelthroughout
thesecond
deployment
(Figure18).
great until -•D 160 when it decreases
quite rapidly
Duringthelatespringto earlysummer
period,
reduced
mixing relatively
(seeFigure7b in Marta et al. [1992]). The verticalextentof the
timescalesanddepth-dependent
variations
in spectral
irradiance
from a valueof
and nutrientsinitiate the developmentof a "chromatically chlorophyllmaximumregionbeginsto decrease
-60 m to less than ~10 m from JD 180 to •D 220 (Figure 7),

adapted"
phytoplankton
assemblage
whichpersists
through
fall again coincidentwith the occurrenceof a major mesoscale
(Figure20). This is accompanied
by thebroadening
of the
chlorophyll
maximum
layer,a decrease
in theabundances
of event. Bottle castdata indicatethat the 0.25 IxM nitrate level is
crytophytesand prasinophytes,
and an increasein the .belowthe chlorophyllmaximumon •D 235. During •D 195-

abundances of photosynthetic dinoflagellates and 240 a majorring featureis nearthe mooring. It is unclearif the
prochlorophytes
(Figure20 andTable2). Duringthesummer upper surface of the chlorophyll maximum envelope was
on JD
months,the accessory
pigmentdistributions
suggestthat the controlledby the nitraclinesincenitrateconcentrations
phytoplankton
are distributed
as threebroadlyoverlapping235 may not be representativeof the nitraclinedepthprior to
layerswith cyanobacteria
(andpossiblyweaklypigmented the advectiveevent. It is interestingto note that followingthe
majormesoscale
event(warm outbreak/cold
ring sequence
of •D
prochlorophytes)
in theupperwatercolumn,
prymnesiophytes
and chrysophytesat the intermediate depths, and 195-240), the chlorophyllenvelopedescendsat a rate of -0.7prochlorophytes
at thebaseof theeuphotic
zone.Thesealgal 0.8 m d'l fromJD 240 to/D 290.
groupspossess
uniquesuitesof pigments
whichallowthe The 1% light level continuesto deepen(~60 to -120 m) until
efficient utilization of spectral irradiance available for

near the end of deployment 2, which is consistent with

integrated
chlorophyllvalues. The depthof theLLL is
photosynthesis
at thesedepths:
(1) blueto greenwavelengths:decreased
chlorophyll
a andphycoerythrin
of cyanobscteria;
(2) blueto at a depth of -70 m and continuesto track the chlorophyll
blue-green wavelengths:chlorophylla, chlorophyllc2, maximum (Figure7).
The evolutionof the subsurfacedissolvedoxygenmaximumis
chlorophyll c3' and 19'-acyloxyfucoxanthins of

prymnesiophytesand chrysophytes;and (3) blue-green apparentlyinterruptedby the mesoscaleevent (-JD 200),
wavelengths:divinyl chlorophyllb of prochlorophytes.
The subsurfacemaximum in chlorophyllconcentration,which
forms towardthe*endof the first deployment,persistsat a depth
of roughly 80-90 m for most of the seconddeployment(Figure
18) while the depth of the LLL is slightly shallower. The base
of the chlorophyllmaximum region (Figure 7) tendsto follow
the trend in the depthof the 1% light level until JD 190 when
the most intense mesoscale feature of the experiment is
encountered. When solar insolationis low (e.g., periods2, 3,

11, and 12), this trackingis not as robust. This may •

whereasthe chlorophyll maximum persists. This is likely
causedby temperature
andwatermasseffects.The nearsurface
decreasesare probablycausedby temperatureeffects. The

general
evolution
of thedissolved
oxygen
structure
is similarto
thatsummarized
for stationS by Jerddnsand Goldman[1985].
Summaryof Deployment3: Julian Days 243-327, August31 to
November 23, 1987

The third and final deploymentbegan at the approximate
transition between late summer conditions and early fall
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Fig.20. Vertical
profiles
of accessory
pigment
concentrations
(ngL'l; Z, zeaxanthin;
H, 19'-hcxanoyloxyfucoxanthin;
andC,
"chlorophyU
b" measured
duringBiowattII cruisesOCI (JD 63-67, winter/spring);
OC2 (JD 138-140,spring/summer);
0(23 (JD
235-237, summer);OC4 (JD 334-335, fall/winter). Profriesarc spline-interpolated
fits to all accessory
pigmentdata collected
duringeachof the cruises.The RP-HPLC methodemployedis not capableof separating
monovinylchlorophylla from divinyl
chlorophylla nor monovinylchlorophyllb from divinyl chlorophyllb.

conditionsand endedin late fall, spanningperiods13 through
18. This transitionis mosteasilyseenin the deepening
of the
mixedlayerandthecoolingof near-surface
waters(~JD 270; see
Figures 6, 7, and 13). The deepeningis associatedwith
increasedfrequencyof moreintenseatmospheric
frontalfeatures
and their accompanyinghigher wind stressand reducedsolar
insolationdueto increased
cloudiness
andreducedlengthOfday.
Thereis alsoan increasein thefrequencyof mesoscale
eventsin
the generalregion and at the mooringsite (Figures2 and 3).
This is reflectedin increasedcurrentspeedsand variability
(Figure 8). The wind stress increases, while the solar
insolation,net heatflux (Figure5), andPAR (Figure9) decrease
with the seasonal
trend. The 1% light level is shallower(Figure
5) duringthisperiodthanat the endof the previousperiodand

resemblesthat observedduringthe winter/spring
period(Figure
20 and Table 2). Isothermsin the chlorophyll maximum
envelopeare generallydeepening(Figures6 and 13). However,
deepwarinfeatures(e.g.,~JD 245) interrupting
thistrenddo not
airpearto modify the deepeningchlorophyllmaximumenvelope
(Figure7). This suggests
that the chlorophyllmaximumis not
descendingsolely becauseof water advection. The nutricline
(roughly at level of 20.4øC isotherm) is deeper than the
chlorophyllenvelopeat this point and is very near the depthof
the 1% PAR level. The low nutrientconditionin the upper100
m may explainwhy a broaderdeepchlorophyllmaximumregion
doesnot form as growthis probablyslowed. Further,cells that
are not growing optimally probably sink across isopycnal
surfaceswhich may explain.the observeddeepeningof the
the ratio of PAR/PAR(O) (Figure 15) decreasesthrough the chlorophyllmaximumenvelopeacrossisotherms.This process
euphoticlayer. The LLL depthis variable and on averageat may continuebecauselow light level and nutrient conditions
aboutthe samedepthas duringthe previousdeploymenu
retardgrowth. Interestingly,the mixedlayer depthcontinuesto
During the fall with the breakdown of stratification, the deepen and may have reached the nutricline, possibly
chromatically adapted phytoplankton structure described for contributing to raised nutrient concentrations(note that the
deployment2 is effectively erodedand pigment composition nutriclinereachesthe surfacebetweenthe beginningandend of
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deployment3; seediscretevaluesin Figure7) andthusto higher
chlorophyll values after ~JD 300 (Figure 18). The depth
integrated (through 200 m) pigment concentrationsare very
nearlythe sameon ]D 335 astheywereon ]D 66 (Table2).
Near surfacedissolvedoxygenincreases
after~]D 220 with the
onset of cooling and increasing wind stress. A subsurface
maximum in dissolvedoxygen, possibly associatedwith deep

advection.The localcurrentsarequitesmallas theywereduring
period? and generallyare directedtowardthe north. •
flow
is consistentwith a geostrophicflow associatedwith the

apparentwarm feature(elevatedSSH) to the southof the
mooring.

The nearsurface
valuesof beamattenuation
coefficient
'and

chlorophyllfluorescencecontinuenear previousvalues and the
cool water, is observed on ~JD 260 between ~80 and 100 m. subsurface
chlorophyllmaximumpersists. The 1% light level,
This maximum is roughly coincidentwith a beam attenuation thoughsomewhatsporadic,continuesits deepeningtrend while
coefficientmaximum and a deeperlying chlorophyllmaximum theLLL depthvariesby ~20 m with an averagedepthof ~70 m.
which occur at the end of the observationalperiod.

Thedetailed
description
oftheevents
ofdeployment
1 are Period
9:Julian
Days
180.195,
June
29toJuly
14,1987

given in Dickey et al. [1991] and thoseof deployments
2 and 3
are presen• below.

Cool water is encountered
at all depthsat the mooringsite
duringthis period on ~JD 193 (Figure6), interruptingthe
seasonalheating trend. The primary mesoscalefeatures

Period 7: JulianDays 136. 156, May 16 to June5, 1987

describedfor JD 191 ($$H, Figure 3) are nearly the same as
thoseof JD 181 with two cold rings (northand northeastof the
A major transition in the physical structure takes place
mooring
and a warmfeatureto the southeast).It seemslikely
between the end of deployment 1 and the beginning of
that a subtleshift of the currentsat the mooringsite, probably
deployment2 as evidencedby the temperaturediscontinuityat
by themovements
of theringsanda warmfeature,results
all depths(decreased
valuesseenin Figure6) andthe transition caused
in the observedsubsurface
coolingas the windsare weak (<0,1
from the most energeticcurrentsof the experimentto someof
Pa) and the net heatflux is unchanged
from the previousperiod
the leastenergetic(Figure 8). There is an apparentadvectionof
(Figure5). The currentsat the mooringincreasesignificantly
cool water past the.mooring during the mooringredeployment
thisperiod
(upto--50cms'l) andaredirected
toward
the
period. Althoughthe SST map doesnot resolvethis feature,the during
SSH maps [Chai et al., 1991] do indicatea weakcold corering north-northwest(Figure 8). Despite the physicalvariability,
structure (Figure 3) which may account for the mooring thereare no major changesin the bio-opticalpropertiesduring
the period,suggesting
that the advectedwater massesare not
temperatureobservation.
The wind forcingis weak (lessthan0.2 Pa with somevariation appreciablydifferent biologically.
due to passageof weak fronts)duringthis period(Figure5) and Period10: JulianDays 195.210,July 14 to July29, 1987
near surface warming continuesas does stratificationthrough
Followingthe decre• of temperature
at all depthsat the end
the upper80 m (Figures6 and 7). The local currentsarelow at
of
period
9,
the
temperature.
increases
rapidly
(~5ø at 40-60 m,
all depths, beginning toward the northeast and rotating
clockwise (Figure 8). The dominant current signal for this Figure 6). The currentsat the mooringshift from a direction
toward the north to a direction toward the southeast between ~]D
periodand muchof deployment2 is at the inertialperiod(Figure
195 and ~JD 200 (Figure 8). It appearsthat cold water is
22).
advected
toward the north for a coupleof days (enteredon ~]D
The near surface (~upper 40 m) chlorophyllconcentration
remainsquite low during this period while the the subsurface 195), then warm water is advectedtowardthe south-southwest
with peak temperatures
occurringjust after JD 200. Then, cold

maximum
(values
greater
than-0.8gg1-1)formed
toward
the

wateris apparently
againadvected
pastthemootingtowardthe

end of period 6 persists(Figure 18). The 1% light level is north until the end of the period. The currentsat the mooring
deeper(~105 m) thanduringperiod6 (Figure7), while the depth
areintense
(thegreatest
ofdeployment
2 peaking
at~70cms'l)
of the LLL increases
by ~15 m to a depthof--80 m.
and toward the southwestwhen the warmest temperaturesare
observed(Figure 8). The SST map for JD 201' (Figure 2)
Period 8: JulianDays 156-180,June5 to June29, 1987
suggeststhat the mooringwas near the edge of a cold ring
There is a temporarybreak(1-2 days)in the trendof increased (centeredto the north)and a warmoutbreak. An AXBT section
warmingof the upperwater columnwhich occursnear the end of taken on JD 198 indicatesa deep (-700 m) cold core ring
period ? and the beginningof period 8, before temperature centerednear 35øN 70øW [Dastugue,et al., 1988]. The Geosat
continuesits seasonalincrease. This is apparentlycausedby a map of SSH (JD 211 in Figure 3) suggestsa similar
cold mesoscalefeature. The SST map of ]D 170 suggeststhe interpretation,but with the added indication of northward
possibility of cold rings to the south and southeastof the motion of the warm feature discussed earlier. It is clear that the
currentstructureand advectivetemperature
features
mooring (Figure 2). However, SSH maps (I'D 171 Figure 3) mesoscale
indicate an elevated $SH feature (inferred clockwiserotation) are complexand stronggradientsin temperatureand SSH are
variationsassociated
with this event
also to the southof the mooringsite. The correctinterpretation evident. The temperature
is not obviouson the basisof thesedata sets. In any case,the are the greatestof the entireexperiment.It is alsonoteworthy
warming and stratification.trends resume and the mesoscale that the greatestnear surfacetemperaturefor the experiment
advectiveeffect appearsto make a relativelysmallperturbation coincides with this warm advective event with the near surface
generallydecreasing
after this period. The mixed
on the seasonalsignal. Such perturbationsare not uncommon temperature
and are not unexpectedconsideringthe current regime of the layer depth fluctuatesby as much as 15 m due to the event
region; however, thesemay play significantroles in the exact (Figure7). The wind stressis somewhatgreaterthanduringthe
timing of biologically significant events such as blooms and previousperiodbut still not particularlylarge (<0.2 Pa). The
busts (rapid reduction of phytoplankton concentrations) net heat flux is at aboutthe samelevel as the previousperiod,
but declinessignificantlyin the following period, suggesting
observedat specific locations.
The local wind forcingis weak and comparableto that of the that the increase and decrease in heating is caused by a
previousperiod. The net heat flux is also comparableto the combinationof both local and advectiveforcing.
The chlorophyll maximum region begins to narrow
previousperiod althoughthere are a few daysof relatively low
heat flux (i.e., ]D 169), primarilydue to cloudyconditions.A dramaticallyat thistime, and the LLL depthshoalsfrom --80 to
temporaryreductionin heatingrate (~JD 170) may be relatedto ~55 m. There is also a significant decrease(and then an
this; however, changesin the upper ocean temperaturetime increase)in dissolvedoxygenthroughthe upper100 m, related
serieson the scaleof a few daysappearto be more affectedby to the advective feature.
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-100 m. The thermal structure of the upper 100 m is
complicatedby advectionof waterswith differentoriginsand
Anotherwarm feature,thoughlessintensethan that observed the temperature
structureis not coherentoverdepth.
duringperiod10, is evidentduringperiod11. Both featuresare
The depthof the chlorophyllmaximumincreases
duringthis
observed throughout the upper 160 m with the greatest periodandcontinues
to increase
until -JD 300 (Figure7). The
temperaturevariationsoccurringfrom below the mixed layer vertical extent of the chlorophyllmaximum region remains
down to -120 m (Figure 6).
It should be noted that the quitenarrow(-10-15 m). The depthof the 1% light levelbegins
temperature
and currentrecordat 42 m is absentfor this andthe to shoalduringthe endof deployment
2 andthistrendcontinues
following period becauseof insu'mnentation
malfunction. The duringthemooringredeployment
phaseresultingin a changein
wind stressis only slightly greater during this period than the depthof the 1% light level from -125 to -105 m. This
during the previous period, however, the net heat flux is couldbe causedby either increasedlocal productionassociated

Period 11: Julian Days 210 - 220, July 29 to August8, 1987

considerablylessbecauseof reducedsolarinsolation. The SST
map (Figure2) for JD 219 indicatesa possiblecold corering to
the northwestof the mooring. The $SH map (Figure 3) shows
cold core features,one to the northwestand anotherto the

with a fall bloom or the advectionof a water mass (possibly

from a cold core ring) from the north which may have had
greaterbiomassassociated
with it. On theotherhand,thedepth
of the LLL increases
by -10 m fromthe endof deployment1 to
northeast. A warm feature is southwestof the mooring. the end of this period. Theseoppositetrendsin the depthsof
Clearly, the site is located in a region of rich mesoscale

the1%lightlevelandLLL maybeexplained
by thefactthatthe

structure at this time, which probably contributes to the
LLL depthis shallowerthanthe chlorophyll
maximumat this
complextemperaturetime seriesdata. The only major changein
time.
Dissolved
oxygen
continues
to
increase
in
theu•
layer
the bio-opticalpropertiesfrom the end of the previousperiodis
anda subsurface
maximumappears
to developat -90 m.
in the extent of the chlorophyll maximum region, which
continuesto narrow (Figures 7 and 18). Dissolvedoxygen Period 14: Julian Days 250-263, September7 to 20, 1987
increases
afterreachinga relativem'mirnum(Figure19).
The cold corering to the northof the mooringas indicatedby
the GeosatSSH data as early as JD 211 a•
in the SST map
Period12: JulianDays220-242,August8 to 30, 1987
of JD 259. The presenceof warm outbreakwatersencircling
The temperature
map for JD 236 (Figure2) indicateswarm this ring as well as the cold core ring to the northwest is
outbreakwaterencirclinga coldcorering to the west-northwest confirmedby the GeosatSSH data(JD 251 andJD 261 of Figure
of themooringsite. The Geosat$$H mapsaremoredef'mitive 3). (Note that there are seriouserrorsin portionsof the Geosat

andshowcoldcoreringsin nearlythe samepositionon JD 231 derived SSH of JD 261-291; however, we have chosen to include
and JD 241 as they were on JD 221 (Figure3). There is also these figures for completeness.) The Geosat data indicate
somewhat weaker evidence of the warm outbreak. The currents

anotherlarge, thoughless intense,warm body of water to the
decreasein intensity(Figure8). There is one relativelylarge southwest of the mooring. Again, it is evident that the
wind event(wind stress-0.3' Pa on -JD 225) accompanied
by temperatureand currentsare complexin the regionat this time.
reducedsolarradiationandnet heat flux (Figure5). This event The meteorologicalconditionsare relatively calm during the
mayhavecaused
somedeepening
of themixedlayer.andred•
period(Figure5).
near-surface
temperatures,
however,theseeffectsappearto be
The currents at the mooring continue to rotate
minor.Thegeneral
Ixendof subsurface
(>60m) temple is to counterclockwise
(Figure8). The temperature
at depthsgreater
increaseat the end of the deployment,apparentlydue to the than -40 m (below the mixed layer) first increasethen decrease
advectionof warm waters. There is little changein the bio- (Figure 6). Temperaturepeaksagain a few days later at 42 and
opticalproperties
fromthepreviousperiod.
6• m. It is likely that the advectionof differing water masses
associatedwith the warm outbreak and cooler SargassoSea
waters or possibly the cold core rings is taking place. The
chlorophyllmaximtunregion continuesto deepenand the LLL
There was only a one day break in observationsbetween depth increases by -10 m. The subsurface maximum in
deployments
2 and 3, howeverduringthis interval it appears dissolvedoxygen continuesto intensify and the near surface
thatthe deeper(belowmixedlayer) temperatures
peaked(Figure dissolvedoxygen is increasing.
6) and more intense currentsbegan (Figure 8). A general
Period15: JulianDays263 - 275, September
20 to October2,
decreasein temperatureoccurredduringperiod 13 (Figure 6). 1987
The dee•g
of themixedlayer (Figure7) is apparentlycaused
The SST map indicatestwo possiblecold core rings to the
by increasedwind stress(-0.2 Pa) and reducedsurfacenet heat
flux (Figure5). It is likely that the advectionof cool wateris northandnorthwestof the mooring(JD 268 in Figure2). These
also an important factor for reducing temperature and are the samefeaturesshownin the $ST map of JD 259 and the
establishingthe exact timing of the deepeningjust .as the SSH maps of JD 251 and JD 261. The SSH maps (Figure 3)
advection of warm water increasestemperature locally and suggestthat on JD 271 the mooringsite lies near the two cold
affectsthe timingof the onsetof the springtransitiondescribed core rings generally to the northeastand north-northwestand
earlier.
two more diffuse warm features lying to the southeastand
Along with the transitionin the temperature
structurebetween southwest.
by warmingbelow
deployments
2 and 3, thereis also a transitionto considerably The f'•rstweekof thisperiodis characterized
increasedcurrentsat the site (Figure 8). These currentsare the mixed layer. The mixed layer gainsin heat, then coolsfor
of theperiod.Coolingfromjustbelowthemixed
directedtowardthe south-southwest.
The seasurfacetemperature theremainder
map (Figure 2) indicatesthe continuedpresenceof a cold core layer downto about100 m occursduringthe last few daysof the
ring encircledby warm outbreakwater to the northwestof the period. The greatestrate of coolingis within the upper 25 m.
mooringsite(JD 236 andJD 252 of Figure2). The GeosatSSH The wind stressremains about the same,but there is reduced solar
maps(JD 241 and JD 251 of Figure3) conf'mnthis featurebut insolationandnet heatflux duringa few daysof the periodwhich
alsoindicatea cold corering nearerand to the northof the site apparentlycontributesto the near surfacecooling. At depths
anda diffusewarmfeatureevennearerto themooringon JD 241. below 100 m, the temperatureincreasesthroughoutthe period.
An XBT map (JD 240) of temperaturestructureconfirmsthe The mixedlayer depthremainsat aboutthe samedepth(-25 m)
presenceof a cold core ring at -35.5øN, 70øW, manifest before deepening rapidly during the next period. Current

Period 13: Julian Days 242-250, August30 to September7,
1987

(-20crns'1)continue
toward
thenortheast
forthefirst
primarilyfroma depthof 100m to >400m [Chaiet al., 1991]. velocities

The featureis less apparentin temperatureat depthslessthan portionof the periodbut thendecrease.
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The deepening•rendin the chlorophyllmaximumcontinues
and
the subsurface
maximumin dissolvedoxygencontinues
but with
reducedintensity(Figure 18). Near surfacedissolvedoxygen
continuesto increase(Figure 19). The depthof the LLL varies
aboutan averagevalueof-75 m.

nearly constant(-70 m and 110 m, respectively), which

Period 16: JulianDays 275-300, October2 to October27, 1987

maximawith chlorophyllshowingthe most intensesignal

suggests
thattheintegrated
biomass
of theupperwater'column
is remainingrelativelyconstantas well. This view is supported
by the integratedchlorophylltime series[Marra et al., 1992].
Chlorophyll fluorescence,.beamattenuationcoefficient, and
dissolvedoxygen data suggestdevelopmentof subsurface

Thedominant
feature
o]•thisperiod
is a warmoutbreak
which (Figures17, 18, and 19).
is relatively intense (second only to that occurring during
deployment1 on ~JD 201) and long in duration(~JD 275 to
295). The expressionof this featureis manifestthroughoutthe
upper 160 m and clearly intemaptsthe trendof decreasing
near
surfacetemperature
andmixedlayerdeepening
(Figures6 and7).
The SST map for JD 289 (Figure 2) doesnot show any major
mesoscalefeaturesin the vicinity of the mooring. However,the
(leosatSSH map (Figure3) for JD 291 indicatesthe presenceof
intense warm features,possiblyrelated to thosedescribedfor
the previousperiod, near the mooring site and centeredto the
west and the northeast. Unforumately,the Cleosatdata are not
available for the primary track (runningon a diagonalfrom the
southeastto the northwest)on JD 281 when the warm feature is
observedat the mooring. The currentsat the mooringare low at
the beginningand end of the period,but intensifyfrom JD 283
to JD 296. They rotategenerallycounterclockwise
(Figure8).
There are two passagesof significant low atmospheric
pressuresystems(~JD 274 and 287) and the wind stressis in
excessof ~ 0.4 Pa (Figure 5). The daytime net heat flux is
significantlyreducedduring the first of theseevents,primarily
because of reduced solar radiation resulting from cloudy
conditions(Figure 5). The local meteorologicalforcing does
not appearto controlthe thermal structureeven near the surface
becauseof the major warm feature. The ov.erallnear surface
cooling and mixed layer deepeningtrends still dominatethe
period. By the end of this period, the temperatureat 14 m has
decreasedover 3øC since the beginning of the deployment.
From JD 270 to JD 300 (Periods15 and 16), the mixed layer
deepensfrom ~30 m to -60 m.
The chlorophyllmaximum continuesto deepenand remains
quitenarrowwhile the subsurface
maximumin dissolvedoxygen
appears to be subsiding. There is a continuing trend of
increasingnear surfacechlorophyll fluorescenceand dissolved
oxygen. The depthof the LLL variesby over 30 m duringthe
period.
Period 17: Julian Days 300-314, October27 to NovemberI0,
1987

Another warm feature, though less intense and shorter in
duration,is the primary factor affectingthe upperlayer during
Period17 (Figure6). This featurealsoactsto reducethe cooling
trend during this time and convergenceand divergence of
isotherms

associated

with

the feature

leads to modification

of

the local stratificationand mixed layer depth. The mixed layer
depthmakesexcursionsfrom ~60 m to ~85 m and back to -70
m. The CleosatSSH mapsof JD 301 and311 (Figure3) indicate
that the mooring site lies between warm eddies, one to the
northeastandone to the southwest
with a coldcore'ringfurther

to the northeastof the mooring. Thesefeaturesmostlikely
contributeto the observedphysicalvariability. The •urrents at
the mooringsite are primarily toward the south-southwest
and
intensify, peaking aroundJD 305. The local meteorological
forcingis relativelymodest(x < 0.2 Pa) despitethe passageof a
major low-pressuresystem on JD 310 (Figure 4). Currents
rotate counterclockwise
with velocitiesrangingfrom ~30 to 60

cms-1.

Period 18: JulianDays314 - 327, NovemberI0 to 23, 1987

The finalperiodof theexperiment
is character• by a warm
feature,whichis similarto thatobserved
duringtheprevious
period.The SSTmap(Figure2) showsthepresence
of coldcore
rings to the northwestand northeast(the cold corering at
~36øN,70øWis apparent
in theXBT s6ctiontakenon JD 332)
andwarmoutbreak
waterto thenorthencircling
theringto the
northwest.Thesefeatures
arealsodiscernible
in theSSHmaps
(Figure3, JD 311 andJD 321 (notetrackingerrorsin JD 321
map); however, the more dominantfeaturesare the warm core

eddies,again lying nearer the mooringto the northeastand
southwest.The perimeterof the warm eddy to the northeast
appearsto virtually intersectthe mooringsite. The currentsat

the mooringare directedtowardthe southeast,
generally
consistent
with the RCl currentmap data. The eddyto the
northwestis most likely responsiblefor the temperature
increase
anddecrease
at the mooringduringthisperiod(from
SSH mapsfor JD 321 and 331). One importantdifference
betweenthisperiodandthepreviousperiodis the resumednear
surface
cooling(Figure6). Thismaypossibly
be explained
by
the fact thatthemostintensewindsof the deployment
occurred
on ~JD316 alongwithreduced
netheatflux (Figure5).
An intensechlorophyllmaximumregioncenteredat about80
m is observed(Figure 18). Slightly shallower,less intense
subsurface
maximaare also apparentin the beamattenuation
coefficientanddissolved
oxygen(Figures17 and 19). Elevated
valuesof chlorophyllanddiffuseattenuation
coefficient(at 441
nm) are alsoobserved
at shallowerdepthsfrom theBOMS data
of Smithet al. [1991]. The ratio of PAR/PAR(O)decreases
significantly
duringthisperiodaswell (Figure15). It is likely
thata watermasswithhighsubsurface
biomass
advects
pastthe
mooringsite. It maybe speculated
thatsucha watermassmay
havebeenassociated
with a cold corering or possiblyfall
bloom waterswhichadvectpastthemooring. Unfortunately,
our data are not comprehensiveenough to test these
hypotheses.
4. DISCUSSION

The physical cycle has been observedat the presentsite
previouslyby Briscoe and Weller [1984] and by othersin less
detail The biological(and to a lesserextentthe physical)cycle
has been observedat a site to the southnear Bermuda (32øN,
65øW)by otherssuchasMenzeland Ryther[1960, 1961],Knap
et al. [1991], and Lohrenz et al. [1992].
The basic
characteristics of the seasonal cycles are in principle
reasonablypredictableon coarse time scales• However, the
timing of the seasonaltransitionsand the amplitudesof the
physicalandbio-opticalsignalsare considerably
more difficult
to predict. Our time series data indicate that there are a
multiplicity of episodiceventswhich act to perturbas well as
contributeto the seasonalcycle. The forcingtakesthe form of
local synoptic weather events and advectionof water masses
related to the instabilities

of the Gulf Stream manifest in cold

core rings and warm outbreakwaters.
The historicalmeteorologicaland upper oceanphysicaldata

The most dramatic bio-optical feature is the practical
elimination of the chlorophyllmaximum (shown as a single setsindicatethe expectedseasonal
progression
alsoobservedin
line curvein Figure7). This maybe interpreted
asbeingthe our datasets(e.g., seeBriscoeand Weller [1984] for summary).
result of deep mixing. The LLL and 1% PAR depthsremain ]'here is somedegreeof interannual
variability,even with
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Fig.21. Spectra
of temperature
fordeployments
1 through
3 fordepths
of 23 and101m. Thesymbols
D, SD,andI indicate
diumal,scrnidiurnal,
andinertialfrequencies,
respectively.Thelocalinertialperiodis 21.5 h.

averaging
of monthlydataover1ø squares
surrounding
the.site. forcing (e.g., baroclinic processesassociatedwith fronts and
However,the high temporalresolutiontime seriesin the upper mesoscalefeatures)appearto be responsiblefor modificationof
200 m of the water column of Briscoe and Weller [1984] show stratification. The wind forcing is lessdynamicat the Bermuda
considerablevariability, obviously associatedwith advection, site than at the LOTUS site, so that a direct comparisonis not
especiallywarm outbreakwaters. Their experimentbeganin strictly warranted. Our preliminaryanalysisdoesnot enableus
May of 1982 andendedin April 1983,enablingthe observation to partition the contributions of these competing processes;
of the shoalingof the mixedlayerin May (apparentlyafterthe however, it is evidentby inspectionof the data that both local
actualonset)andthe deepening
of themixedlayer. It shouldbe and advectiveprocessesare indeedimportant. Future analysis
noted that our observationsdid not span the winmr months and modelingof our data set may facilitatethe interpretation.
whereas those of Briscoe and Weller [1984] miss only a few
The classicalwork of Menzel and Ryther [1960, 1961] focused
weeksin April. Their upperlayertemperature
recordsindicate on the seasonalcycle of primary productionat a site in the
that the seasurfacetemperature
beganto decrease
in Augustin SargassoSea, about 25 km southeastof Bermuda (station S
1982 and 1983 within a couple of weeks. Interestingly, 32øN, 64øW). This site has been the subject of observations
subsurface
warmingcontinued
duringbothyearsthroughtheend since 1957 and work there has intensifiedin the past few years
of September
while mixedlayer deepeningand near surface as part of the Joint Global OceanFlux Study [e.g., Knap et al.,
cooling was taking place. It is not clear whetherthis is 1991; Lohrenz et alo, 1992]. The site is in a different oceanic
associated
with the seasonalcycle in someindirectway or is province, both in terms of the physical and bio-optical
merely a manifestationof subsurfacemesoscalefeatures conditions, than the present site as documentedduring the
advecting
titroughthe site. Briscoeand Weller [1984] suggest Biowatt I studyof 1985 [Siegelet al., 1990].
thattheenergetic
eventsin thenear-inertial
fieldmaybe related Menzel and Ryther [1960, 1961] notedthat the factorsmaking
to edgeeffectsof intensemesoscale
currents,perhapsbeing the site differentfrom more temperatesitesincludelow nutrient
radiatedduringgeostrophic
adjustment,
ratherthansolelywind concentrations,clear waters, relatively high solar insolationin
events. Interesting]y,œrik•enet al. [1982], who did vertical winter, shallow mixed layer, and rapid recycling of nutrients.
profiling measurementsof currents, temperature, and These factors contribute to relatively high wintertime
conductivity
at a site nearBermudaand to the southeast
of the production.In contrast,our site is subjectto more intenseand
LOTUS site, indicate that sourcesof shear other than wind frequentatmospheric
forcingevents,the nutriclineand 1% light
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levels
aremuch
shallower,
andthephytoplankton
biomass
and column
andlowvalues
ofchlorophyll
a (~0.1[tgL'1 nearthe

primary
productivity
aregreater.
Despite
these
differences,
it is surface
increasing
to--0.5la.g
L-1 at 100m),anda short-lived,
worthwhile to review the seasonal variations at the sites. minor fall bloom in November and uniform distribution of

MenzelandRyther[1960, 1961]measured
grossandprimary chlorophyllwith depthas stratification
subsided
and deep
production
at stationS from November1957 throughApril mixingdeveloped.Interestingly,
the springbloomsof 1958
1959 at bi-weeklyintervals. In addition,theycollectedda'ta and1959werequitedifferentin bothtiming(difference
of 2.5
includingtemperature,
salinity,nutrients,dissolvedoxygen, months)and duration. The seasonal
cyclein chlorophyll
a
chlorophylla concentrations,
light penetration,
andincident observedat the BiowattII site is generallyquitesimilarto
radiation. They reportedthat nutrient (phosphate,
nitrate, Menzel and Ryther'sobservations.During the Blowart I
nitrite,andsilicate)concentrations
werelow in themixedlayer experiment
in 1985,a bloomoccurred
in earlyApril [Marta et
even in the wintertime and showedlittle seasonalvariation. a/., 1990;Siegeleta/., 1990;Bidigareeta/., 1990]. It is likely

Theyalsoindicated
thatthese
nutrients
wereutilized
rapidly
by thattheinterannual
timingandrelative
exposure
(or lackof

phytoplankton.
Ourdata[see
Martaeta/.,1992]
indicate
largeexposure)
ofdeep
waters
(18øMode
waters)
through
ventilation

seasonal
variation
withgreatest
nearsurface
valuesin late playsa substantial
role in the timingand intensityof
winter
toearlyspring
andlatefallopposed
tothesummer.
With springtime
bloomsin this generalregion. Finally,it is
respect
to phytoplankton,
MenzelandRytherreported
the interesting
tonotethatvalues
(smoothed)
of thephytoplankton
followingseasonal
sequence:
moderately
high valuesof crop(based
ondepthintegrated
chlorophyll
a) varied
byonly

chlorophyll
a concentrations
(-0.35-0.50
[tgL'1)withuniform
about
afactor
of2 during
ourobservations
(Table
2 and
Martaet

values
indepth
during
thewinter
andearly
spring,
a spring
a/.
[1992]).
Primaryproductionis the focusof our recentpaper[Marta et

bloom
(pealc
concentrations
of~1.0
[tgL'1)estimated
tobe a/.,1992];
however,
afew
summary
comments
are
included
here

aboutonemonthduration
in Aprilwiththebiomass
sinkingand for completeness.
Menzeland Ryther[1960, 1961]observed
remainingin the uppereuphoticzonefor anothermonth,a highlevelsof production
in thewinterandearlyspringandlow
summerperiodmarkedby stratificationof the upperwater levels in late springthroughearly fall. They noted that
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fordeployrndmt
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productionwas closelylinked to vertical mixing, with high
A model of phytoplanktongrowth and metabolicregulationin
productivityoccurringwhenthe mixedlayerreachedthe upper combinationwith a one-dimensionalmixed layer model [Gill
portion of the permanent thermocline.

Gross and net

and Turner, 1976] was used by Kiefer and Kremer [1981] to

productiontrackedeachotherwith peakperiodsoccurringin examinethe seasonalevolutionof phytoplanktonand nutrients
late Februaryandmid-April andappearedto be nutrientrather at station S. Their model resultsreproducethe main features
thanlight controlled. Despitethe relativelycoarsetemporal observedat the site. Menzel and Ryther [1960] suggestedthat
measurements,
theirdatasuggest
considerable
variabilitywhich the deep chlorophyllmaximumoriginatedfrom the sinking of
is probablyassociated
with both local forcingand occasional nutrient-impoverishedphytoplanktonproduced in the upper

mesoscale
events.Ourproduction
results
(11.7molC m'2

layerswhereasKiefer and Kremer [1981] arguedthat the origin

reportedin Marta et al. [1992]), basedon intercomparisons
of

of the subsurface maximum

annualproduction,are similarto thoseat stationS of Lohrenzet

stratification with the chlorophyll remaining within the
therrnocline until entrained during winter mixing. Both
mechanismsmay be relevantto the seasonalcyclesat stationS

al. [1991](8.8-11.7
molC m-2) butgreater
thanthose
.of
Menzel
andRyther
[1960,1961](6.8molC m'2). Thisisnot

was related to the evolution of the

and our site.

surprisingbecauseof both the geographicaland interannual
The seasonalcycle of oxygen and primary productionusing
differences.Valuesof the grossphotosynthetic
rate (smoothed station S data from 1961-1978 was analyzed by Yenk/ns and
anddepthintegrated)
variedby only abouta factorof 2 during Goldman [1985] and more recentlya model was utilized for a

our observations[Marta et al., 1992]. Altabet [1989] has
similar purpose by Musgrave et al. [1988]. ]en/cins and
estimateA
the annualnewnitrogenflux for a sitenearBerm]_•_to
Goldman [1985] indicatedthat the developmentof a subsurface
be 0.33toolm'2 yr'1, butsuggests
thatthismaybe an maximumof oxygenin the euphoticzoneat the sitemustbe due
underestimate
as sporadiceventsmay not havebeensampled. to photosynthesis.Our data suggestsubsurfacestructurewhich
He alsoestimated
carbonflux usingC/N ratiosof 9.5 and? for is qualitatively consistent with their assertion and with
sinkingandsuspended
particles
respectively,
obtaining
a value previousdata at the stationS site [see]enldns and Goldman,
of-2.8toolC m'2 yr'1, which
isingood
agreement
withthe 1985; Musgraveet al., 1988]. Musgraveet al. [1988] utilized a
valueestimated
by ]erda'ns
and Goldman[1985]usingoxygen one-dimensionalmixed layer model [basedon Price eta/., 1986]
data as described below.
to simulate the seasonalcycle (compositeof years 1961-1970)
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of temperatureandoxygenat stationS. The modelwasalsoused nutrient entrainmentis not driven by wind stressper se, but
in a diagnosticmodeto estimatenew production.They indicate rather the wind-surfacecurrentinteraction(particularlyat the
that the major uncertainty in their estimateof productionis inertial scale [e.g., Dickey and Simpson,1983]). They also
related to the relationshipbetweengas exchangerate and wind suggestthat at largerscales,the wind forcingis non-uniformin
distributions
speedand that their annualoxygenproductionis slightlylower the horizontaland that spatiallyinhomogeneous
wouldresult. The occurrence
of
than estimatedby ]enkins and Goldman [1985] (3-4 versus5 of nutrientsand phytoplankton

molC mø2).

local upwellingat frontal boundariesand in cold core rings

As indicatedby Menzel and œyther[1960], it is likely that
local wind forcing, as well as shearsassociatedwith advective
features,lead to entrainmentof deeper,cooler,andmorenutrient
rich waters. In particular, short but intense wind events
generateinertial currentswhich can persistfor long periodsof
time and continueto causehigh shearat the baseof the mixed

cannot be discounted either.

The antithesis of the wind event

forcingis the situationof calmwindsandhigh surfaceheating
whichleadsto enhanced
surfacewarmingandmixedlayerand
thermocline shoaling. Provided that a sufficient seed
populationof phytoplanktonis present and nutrientsare not
limiting, a phytoplankton bloom may occur as the
phytoplankton
exposuretime to light is increasedas they spend

layer. This shear leads to mixed layer deepeningand
entrainment
of cooler,nutrientrich watersinto the upperlayer. moretimein theshallower
mixedlayerregion[e.g.,Sverdrup,
If thesurfacewatersarenutrientpoorpriorto theeventandlight 1953].
is sufficient,phytoplankton
bloomscanbe facilitated.A likely
The localforcingandresponse
arecertainlyimportant
for the
time for this situationis in the early fall. On the otherhand,it observed
seasonal
cycleasmanifest
in thespringtime
shoaling
is possiblethat if nutrientsand light are sufficientlyavailable of the mixedlayer and accompanying
phytoplankton
blooms
to phytoplankton
prior to a major wind event,thendeepening andthe late fall deepening
of themixedlayer. However,it is
of the mixed layer and low meanirradianceof phytoplankton evident
fromourdatathatnonlocal
effects
mustbeimportant
for
over a generation time can lead to a phytoplanktonbust. the timingof seasonal
transitions
of bothphysicalandbioInterestingly, Klein and Coste [1984], with work based on opticalregimes. The mapsof SST and SSH indicatethat the
numerical simulations, suggest that the time evolution of mooringsite is situatedin a regionof considerable
advection
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•t 23 m and 101 m (exceptfor deployment2, wherethe spectrumfor the
120-m depthreplacesthat of the l 01-m depth).

and water massvariability. Previousanalysisof SST and color
satelliteimageryfor the regionby Browneta/. [1985] indicated
spatialvariationsin phytoplanktonbiomassand the timing of
bloomsin different subregions.Our time seriesof temperature
at the mooring site indicate effects of advectionmanifest in
subsurfacetemperaturevariationsof up to -4øC over a few days.
In the springtime,advectionof warm near surfacewaters can
accelerateseasonalstratificationof the upper water column.
Conversely,the passageof cool watersassociatedwith a cold
corering can acceleratethe deepeningof the mixedlayer in the
fall.
The observations of high amplitude temperature
fluctuationsobviously associatedwith mesoscaleadvective
eventsare often coincidentwith high currents.The analysisof
satellitecolor imageryby Derananand Abbott [1988] indicates
typical mesoscale features of scale 50-100 km with
decorrelationtimes of 7 to 10 days. As an aside,Bennett and
Denman [1989], using a quasi-geostrophicmodel of twodimensionalturbulence,concludedthat the seasonalcycle of
planktoncan result in patchinesson the scaleof 700 kin. Our
study re.emphasizesthe need to include mesoscaleand largescalemotionsin seasonalmodelsof the seasonalcycle in the
geographicregion.
The presentdata set allows us to considervariability in biooptical propertiesas well as physicalproperties. The spectral
characteristics of internal gravity waves, generally with

frequenciesbound by the local buoyancyfrequencyand the
inertialfrequency,havebeenthe subjectof manyobservations.
However,mostof this work has beenlimited to physicaldata,
particularlycurrentsand temperature. The autospectra
for the
present physical and bio-optical variables are subdivided
according to deployment for convenience, but as indicated
previously, the three deployments roughly coincide with
relatively distinctoceanicregimes.
The spectrafor wind velocity(not shown)indicatethatthereis
roughlya factorof five moreenergyat time scalesof a day to a
few daysfor the first andthirddeploymentperiodsthanfor the
second. There is similar spectralenergy density at higher
frequenciesfor all three deployments. The autospectraof
temperature
for 23 and 101 m depthsare shownin Figure21 for
eachdeployment. The autospectra
for thesedepthsfor the first
deploymentandfor the third deploymentat 23 m do not indicate
significant spectral peaks at the inertial, semi-diurnal, or
diurnal frequencies. This may be related to the high energy
levels associatedwith intense mesoscaleand atmospheric
forcing and the deepermixed layerswhereinternaltideswould
not be supported.Rotary spectrafor currentsat 23 and 101 m
are shown in Figure 22 and indicate greaterspectralenergy
densitynear the local inertial frequencyfor deployments
2 and
3. The absenceof peaksat the inertialfrequencyfor deployment
1 is probably related to the mesoscalevariability giving
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broadlydistributed
energyat !ewerfrequencies.The clockwise regions of the ocean for several years [e.g., .lenkins and
rotationcomponent
is greaterfor deployments
2 and3 thanits Goldman, 1985; Brown et al., 1985; Smith et al., 1987;
counterclockwise
counterpart
as expectedfor inertialmotionin Altabet, 1989; McClain et al., 1990; Dickey, 1991]. Clearly, a
the northernhemisphere. Rotary spectrafor the secondand combinationof samplingmethodsis necessary[e.g., Dictey,
third deployments
of the BiowattII experimentgive resultsfor 1991]. Within the next few years, it is likely that it will be
the inertial peak which are of the sameorderof magnitudeas possibleto obtain data collectedvirtually concurrentlyfrom
those obtained by Briscoe and Weller [1984]. The first mooringssuchas the one describedhere alongwith remotely
oceancolor
deployment
currentspectraindicatethe presence
of moreenergy sensedsurfacedata from satellitesfor temperature,
in the low-frequencymesoscalebandsthan is observedin the (e.g., pigment concentrations and diffuse attenuation

two later deployments.Thesesamecharacteristics
for the coefficients),and surface elevation for geostrophiccurrents.
springto early summertime frame were reportedfor the current
power spectra determinedwith current profilers by Eriksen
[1988], who conducted tWO 3.S-month time series studies
(spring/summer
andfall/winter) aspart of LOTUS.
In interpretingthe spectraof the bio-opticalproperties,it is
importantto keep in mind the severalprocesses(summarized
earlier) which may affect these variables. One of the most
evident aspectsof the bio-optical(beam attenuationcoefficient,
chlorophyllfluorescence,and dissolvedoxygen)autospectra
is
the diurnal peak for depthswithin the euphoticlayer (Figures

The presentstudybenefittedgreatly from both the currents
obtainedfrom the mooringandthe GeosatSSH (andgeostrophic
current)maps. However,thelackof oceancolormapsandonly
limited SST mapsfrom satellitesreslrictedanalysisandlimited

our interpretation
andpotentialfor modeling. Evenwith new
satellites,moored measurementswill continue to be important

astheyareunaffected
by cloudcoverandcanin principlebeused
for long-term,uninterrupted,and high-frequencysamplingof
depths inaccessiblewith satellite sensors. Optimally, the
combineddata setsobtainedfrom moorings,ships,drifters,and
23-25). There is also someindicationof a peak at the semi- satellites will be synthesized using appropriate data
mapsof the
diurnalfrequencyfor thesevariablesduringthe secondandthird assimilationmodelsto producethree-dimensional
deployments
belowthemixedlayer(e.g., 101 m). In addition,a key physicaland bio-opticalvariablesfor the estimationand
semi-diurnalpeak is apparentfor dissolvedoxygenat 23 m as predictionof primary productivity,penetrativecomponentof
well as for the latter two deployments. Short time scale solar radiation, and carbon fluxes of the upper ocean [e.g.,
variabilityof the bio-opticalproperties(inducedby clouds)has Dickey, 1991].
been consideredin a separatepaperby $tramskaand Dickey
[1992a] anddiurnalvariabilityhasbeenconsidered
by Hamilton
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